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Lead agencies may include 15 hardcopies of this document when submitting electronic copies of Environmental Impact
Reports, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative Declarations, or Notices of Preparation to the State Clearinghouse
(SCH). The SCH also accepts other summaries, such as EIR Executive Summaries prepared pursuant to CEQA Guidelines
Section 15123. Please include one copy of the Notice of Completion Form (NOC) with your submission and attach the
summary to each electronic copy of the document.
SCH #:
Project Title:

Starlite Pines Mutual Water Company Storage Capacity Improvements Projects

Lead Agency: State Water Resources Control Board
Contact Name:
Email:

Gabriel Edwards

gabriel.edwards@waterboards.ca.gov

Phone Number:

(916) 449-5990

Project Location: Shingletown, Shasta County
City

County

Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
SPMWC would construct a new 236,000-gallon welded steel water storage tank and a block building pump station at
Well Site 1. Construction of the tank and pump station would require the removal of approximately 44 trees ranging in
size from 8 to 24 inches in diameter. Three vertically mounted pumps and a motor control center would be built inside the
pump station and an emergency power generator would be located outside, adjacent to the building under the roof
extension. At both well sites 1 and 2, 40-foot tall radio tower antennas would be constructed to facilitate communication
between the two pump stations. The foundations for the radio towers will be concrete and installed to a depth of 4 feet
and measure 4 feet wide by 4 feet long. Construction of the radio tower antenna at Well Site 2 would occur in a
previously disturbed area, and no tree removal will be required at Well Site 2. The project also includes replacing five
4-inch dry barrel fire hydrants with five full-size 6-inch hydrants located on Starlite Pines Road and Constellation Drive to
provide better flow for fire suppression. Once the new tank and pump station are fully operational, the existing in-ground
reservoir and pump station at Well Site 1 will be demolished.
Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
Potential impacts to biological resources; 2 mitigation measures proposed for northern goshawk and olive-sided
flycatcher, and migratory birds and raptors.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.

